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Coupled 1X2 Single Mode Fiber (SMF-28e®) has been successfully fabricated using a slightly unstable torch flame at a temperature range of 800oC to 1350oC injecting hydrogen gas flowing at pressure of 1 bar. The coupling ratio and coupling coefficient can be examined from 1% until 75%. In this paper, we compare the experimental results by using a simple kinetic model of coupling coefficient where internal and external parametric functions are considered. This equation is time independent and is then integrated over the coupling ratio range for various separation fibers axis between two cores. The result shows that the separation between the cores significantly affects coupling coefficient exhibiting exponential behavior. In this experiment the coupling coefficient gradient is significantly changed towards the coupling ratio but in modeling it has a function of separation fiber axis and no power imposed. These phenomena will determine the effects of power losses at coupling region where fabrications of coupled fibers are demonstrated.
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Figure [1]. The schematic of SMF-28e® coupler process [4]

The fiber coupling fabrication has resulted in good coupling ratio (CR) and coupling coefficient for both transmission and coupling power [5,6]. However, the effect of heating, the geometry and structure of fibers coupling may change and produce lower refractive indices than the previous one. Therefore when the claddings and cores at a fiber coupling region are surrounded by a medium with refractive index lower than that of claddings such as air or gel, the wave propagation to core and cladding may radiate due to perturbation of fibers. These will produce various kinds of losses when the wave reaches fibers coupling region that are coated with a material of refractive index equal or higher than claddings, resulting in power losses occurring at the coupling region. 

In order to determine the power propagation over coupling ratio at the junctions of fibers, it is important to examine accurate    coupling coefficient and separation of fiber axis between cores. Because core radius and normalized frequency are responsible for coupling coefficient [7,8], we should be more careful when making any approximation when calculating coupling coefficient [9,10]. The calculation of the coupling coefficient for coupled fibers is also very complicated, especially when the core and cladding refractive index are nearly the same. Therefore, in order to calculate these parameters under various conditions theoretically, a simple kinetic model has been developed. The modeling is approached through an empirical calculation of time independent and dimensional dependent. This model can be used to compare it with experimental results and treat them by imposing several CR and separation of fiber axis between two cores. The modeling can also provide inputs to spectroscopic investigation of coupled fibers and applications to microstructure optical fiber [11,12].

2. KINETIC MODEL OF FIBER COUPLING COEFFICIENT

To describe the fiber coupling coefficient as a function of coupling ratio, the kinetic model is proposed using the continuity equation with parametric vectors written as:

   							             (1)

where κ is coupling coefficient, ν velocity, t time, and S is the source. Since κ is time independent and ν is constant then 










with  f’ is the first order derivation of CR. Then the equation becomes,

	            (2)

In order to obtain a complete solution, each terms of Equation (2) are evaluated thoroughly. 






where Pa and Pb are transmission and coupling power respectively. If the source power, Po has no losses as it propagate along the fiber length and also at the junctions, then Po= Pa(z) + Pb(z) . However, power propagation at coupling region is affected by geometrical and structural behavior of the fibers. Taking this into account, the coupling ratio for fraction power of Pb can then be defined as follows [14],

	             (3)

Here δ is the phase mismatch factor defined as (β1- β2)/2, where β1 and β2 representing phase constant of fiber 1 and 2. Assuming δ=0, then the phase velocities in the two modes are equal such that a complete power transfer occurred over the coupling length, z=Lc, or Lc=π/(2κ). If δ≠0 then the maximum fraction of power is . A simple empirical relationship is then used to calculate the coupling coefficient where [13]:

κ = (π/2) (√δ/a) exp [- (A + B đ + c đ 2)]           	             (4)
where
 				A =    5.2789  –  3.663V  + 0.3841V2
            				B =     -7769  + 1.2252V –   0.012V2
				C =  -0.0175  – 0.0064V – 0.0009V2
δ  =  (n12-n22)/n12	; and,
đ = d/a

The initial values of core and cladding refractive index are, nco=1.4677 and ncl=1.4624 respectively, where a is the core radius of fiber, and d is the separation between two fiber cores. For SMF-28e® with the core and cladding diameter of 8.2μm and 125μm respectively, the dominant mode is LP01, with a normalized frequency, V =  (2πa/λ) (n12 – n22)1/2 [15,16] is equal to 2.405.

Using Equations (3) and (4), Equation (2) can be evaluated. The first term in Equation (2) is then obtained by,
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For simplicity, Equation (5) can be divided into three separated terms,





             




The second term in Equation (2) shows the power (P) and source wavelength (λ) are also affected by the geometry and structure of coupled fibers. Since they are constant at input and output port then the total power does not change except partially along coupling region. Unless the propagation constant remains, the wavelength will be affected. Hence,

	             (7)

Consider the case where the power and wavelength have no dependence on each other when perturbed by heating of fibers and no changes towards coupling ratio range. This means that derivations only depend on coupling coefficient. 

Experimentally, the temperature imposed to the fiber coupling is not constant, but depends on position. Assuming that at the highest temperature position the coupling ratio can be achieved even in a slightly unstable torch flame. The third term of Equation (2), T can be expressed as,

			            (8)

Both coupling coefficient and temperature vary over source flame and coupling ratio respectively. A higher coupling coefficient is obtained when the heating duration is longer. However, since the timer controls the preset of coupling ratio at the earliest and optimal condition, then the coupling coefficient can be independent of time. This means that the coupling coefficient is experimentally controlled by coupling ratio itself rather than source flame. The second part of the derivation shows that the temperature is not constant. This is experimentally true as the torch flame flow produces temperature variations with respect to position of fiber in all cases. Fiber surfaces are not only heated at the center of coupling region or coupling length but also in the range of coupling region. Therefore, this term can be determined from experimental results.
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Again, when vectors are used to describe the separations of fiber axis (d) as a row vectors, then the distribution of the d along coupling ratio can be visualized. 

3. INTEGRATION AND COMPARISON OF COUPLING COEFFICIENT










             Figure [3]. Coupling coefficient after fusion, [4]

In Figure 3, the coupling coefficient is also nearly linear in the range of 0.55-0.85/mm and the trend lines gradient is 0.0024. The curve describes various values of d shown by the dot decreased with the increase of the coupling ratio. However, d variations are not very clear. A complete coupling coefficient has been achieved while the minimum d to obtain splitting power during fusion cannot be detected. Therefore, to determine a minimum d for each coupling ratio, we find the radial and axial part of fiber change is almost comparable, then d gradient is nearly proportional to coupling length gradient with 0.0134. Both figures however cannot reach a complete range of 100% coupling ratio since the fibers are heated with a slightly unstable torch flame. A higher coupling coefficient indicates that more power can be split to another fiber. The coupling coefficient increases over the coupling ratio in order to reach the nearest separation fiber axis between the cores. Although the coupling coefficient does not affect the coupling ratio but it does depends on the distance between two cores. Therefore in both figures coupling length and coupling coefficient are not implicitly affected by coupling ratio provided that the two fibers are pulled and heated. 

The simulation result of kinetic model is shown in Figure 4. It is found that the coupling coefficient for four differences    of   separation fiber axis of  two cores increases from 0.024 until 0.054 over the  coupling ratio    0-100%. The positive gradient is due to the increasing of coupling length and the separation fiber axis between two cores along coupling ratio. Comparing it to experimental result, the gradient difference is by a factor 10. This means that experimentally, fiber coupling is very much affected by pulling and heating while theoretically it has no source power being imposed to obtain the coupling coefficient as described by Equation (4).

      


Figure [4]. Coupling coefficient with d1=9.5x10-6; d2 =10x10-6; d3 =10.5x10-6; d4 =11x10-6m





Figure 5. Coupling coefficient for several separation fiber axis (d).
In Figure 5, the separation difference of two cores d in a row vector shown from highest to lowest coupling coefficient is set respectively as follows:

d=[6.5  ;  7  ;   7.5  ;  8  ;  8.5  ;  9  ;  9.5  ;  10  ;  10.5 ;  11  ;  11.5  ;  12] x10-6m.









Figure 7. Coupling coefficient changes for CR=1-100%

Figure 6 depicts the coupling coefficient integration difference from the final point to initial point. Calculation was carried out using the Runge Kutta method in the range of CR for each separation of fiber axis vector. These show that coupling coefficient decreases 10-2/CR or   by   factor 10-4 and nearly linear for separation of fiber axis which is greater than 7.8x10-6m. Below this value, it will be slightly exponential. The power tends to move significantly and rapidly due to the effect of refractive index surrounding the two cores, which is actually associated with two claddings. Figure 7 shows the coupling coefficient as a function of separation of fiber axis. The two curves almost superimposed each other as a result of the small difference between final and initial integration of coupling coefficient. 

From Equation 9, it is found that the change of κo1 in term I is very significant. This means that it contributes to coupling coefficient by factor 10-2 in the range of 0.0539-0.00245, while for κo2 and κo3  by factor 10-18 and 10-4 respectively. The κ is much more affected by exponential factor of [- (A + B đ + c đ 2)] where it implicitly explains that the normalized frequency gradient is the dominant factor compared to the derivation of both δ and a.   On the other hand, term II and term III are weak disturbances in terms of coupling coefficient.
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